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News Editor
People a~)und the world
were riveted to their televi~ion~ on the morning of Saturday, February I • watching
a5 the white glow of the orbiter Columbia quickly
changed to a number of orange fireballs hurtling toward
ea~tem Texas and Loui~iana.
Engineers and ~cientists
awund the country and
around the world have been
a.s<;igned 10 failure analysis
teams and reviev. board-. to
examine heating tile\ and t'Xternal t._mk in~ulation and
temperature sen!-ors while
trying to cope with the loss
of human life that resulted
from the dba,tcr they arc
,;tudying.
Meanwhile.
people
around the world and p.inicu
larly here in Humwille are
wondering v.hat the future
will hold for their re.-;carch or
their company. If the reaction
b like that to the Challenger

accident. which most believe
will not and cannot happen
thi" time. the program will
grind to a halt and man) jobs
will be lost.
According to Dr Robert
Frederick. Associate Professor of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. "those
supporting experiments or
projects integral with Shuttle
or ISS operations will have
many months without access
10 space from the shuttle.
While thii. b bad for the
progre,s of completing experiments. it could pro'"ide
the opportunity to work on
longer-term upgrades and
plan, that would help after
Shuttle Operations resume.
Project-. may scramble for altcrnat i ve access 10 ~pace
thought unmanned sy5term,
or via the Ru,sian launch vehicb:·
..S1--cond.·· Frederick continued. "from a ~pace re,carch ,tandpoint. I think
that NASA. the government.
and the American people will

This photo is of the space shuttle. Columbia. This photo was taken
while Columbia was lifting off for miulon STS 109 last year.

all do some soul searching
and have to make some firm
decisions about what the fu~

turcofhumaJh(>3CC tlight will
look like in the next 10-30

COWMBIApap11

Hockey games moved from lceplex
By Mike Anderson
News Writer
andenms@email.11ah.edu
The UAH ice hockey
games against Wayne State
University. onginnlly ,chcduled to be played in the
Benton H. Wilcor..on Ice
Complex on rebruary 14 an<l
15. ha\e been mo\Cd to the
Von Bmun Center. The games
"'ill l'lc played Satu1-da). February I '.1 at 8:30 pm an<l Sunda). Fcbruru) 16 :n 4 pm.
The Hunt.,\ illc I-light the
local National Basketball Development League team.
agreed to move their game
against the Columhu,;
Ri\erdn1gons to Saturday af-

tcrnoon. making the move
possible.
VBC staff will pull up the
hardwood and get the rink
ready for a rematch of the
2002 Mel.cod Cup final.
..I deeply appreciate the
efforts of Ron Evan, at the
VB(' and Kurt LuttelTT)(l'.Cr of
the Huntwille Hight h) making the time-; available for u-.
IU pl:1y at the VBC;· com
mcntcd Jim Harrh, l.lAH Director of Athletics . ..The
Flight mm1--d their game time
tu accommodate u._:·
Harris al'>O expressed hi'i
gratitude to the i.taff at the
lceplex for stepping up v. hen
the Chargers faced the homeice dilemma..., would al~ like

to thank Marie Sutton and
the lcePlex board for pro, iding their facility as a back up
had the ice not been ready at
theVBC'."
Tickets went on <;ale to
the general public January 31
at prices ranging from $6.00$8.50. but Mudent, will still
be able to attend the game for
free by prl!~nting their "tudcnt ID at the gate.
Sca.,on ticket holders who
purchased ticket... to the
lccplex '-Cries will h;n e their
tickets honored at the VBC.
but everyone el..e will have
to "pony up the dough ...
.. It 'I\ ill be just like any
other i.erics at the VBc;·
'-lated Michael Altman. As-

sistant Director of Athletics.
At the lceplex. studentl>
would have faced a $6 admission cost.
Limited space outside of
the ice ~urface was poised to
make the game\ a nightmare
not only for fan:,.. but for
working ,tafl and media a:,
well. due to the i.pa.r:..e tt\ ailabil it) of noor space and
equipment.
..Space wa., a primary Cc>n
cem when v.c were going to
have the game, at the
Iccplex:· :.aid Assistant
Sport~ Information Director
Jamie Gilliam...Now that the
games have moved. I don't
sec it being a problem."

UAH policy addresses reservists
By Carter G. .Johnson
News lVriJtr
Many ,tudeni... at UAH
~rvc their country in the military re-.ervcs; however, the
question arises for many of
these students concerning
what action,; they should take
if they are called up during a
c;cmester in which they are
enrolled.
Reservist-; are activated
one weekend a month as well
as two full weeks at some
point in the year. They may
also be called up to active
duty in times of need. such

as the pre,cnt showdown
with Iraq.
One problem experienced
by ~tudent rc-.en i<;ts is what
to do if they are called up for
service while enrolled in
cla,,e, at UAH. Rex Brooks.
a Marine reservist and Computer Science major at UAH.
experienced this problem
fin.t-hand when he wa-. called
to active duty in the Ukraine
the first two weeks or October 2002.
"A<:, a rescrvi,;t, I am activated for one weekend a
month as well as an additional two weeks at c;ome

point each year. Last year
those two weeh happened
to be scheduled during the
fall semc,ter here at UAH,"
stated Rex Brook,. "I wa., told
this numcrou<; time,... ·mere
is no UAH policy on what
action for military personnel
to take if they are put on active duty during a semester
in which they arc enrolled.··
According to Scott
Verzyl, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Sen ices.
there is a university policy in
place to deal with students
that arc called up lo active
duty. 'The student should

present copiec; of orde!"i and
activation papers to Charger
C'cntral to be admirmtroti\cly
di~chargcd from the term."
l,' AH implemented the policy
right a!ter September I I • 2(Xl I
when several Mudenh were
called to actiYe duty.
However. depending on
the length or the activati(m
and the nature and status of
the course!> the student is
taking. the student may not
want to be withdrawn from
classes. "Instead. he or she
may want to make arrangement~ to complete the
POLICY page 11
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Greekk

S pea
By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
Dei·inej@email.uah.edu

Hello once again my fellow Gree~. We are only a month
into school and I am already dying for spring break and
I'm sure that you are ru; well. Well, let's :,.ee what the
Greeks are up to thi:,. week.
-Community Service
Several Delta Zeta.,; will be volunteering with the Girl
Scouts of America this semc:,.ter. The Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity is currently selling raffle tickets to benefit the
Lance Armstrong Foundation. The Pikes were in the Fitness Cenler this past Friday for the Health and Fitness
Expo ~lling the raffle tickets and the ticket:- will be on
sale until February 13.
-Social Activities
Greek Week will be held March 14-16 with the Greek
banquet on the night of March I 6. If you have any ideas
or ,uggcstion~ for C\ents. then contact Robin Herring of
Kappa Delta. Delta Zeta will be having a mixer with Alpha
Tau Omega on February 7.
-Intramural Sports
lbi., past Sunday. the Sigma Nu'-; obtained a muchneeded win over Alpha Tau Omega in baskclball. While
the game wa... a close one. the Sigma Nu':,. inc:rea-.ed their
lead 10 two games mer Alph.1 lau Omega and three game~
over Pi Kappa Alpha in the IFC Poinb race v.ith a fi,e
point victol).
-A.nnounccmcnh & Reminder,
Alpha Tau Omega would like w congrnlulate Brad
Wenll.. Chri, Sto\\cr,.•md \fa:h,1cl Kin,er for earning a
True :'\.krit A"ard. Toi:,c a" ard, are gi, en 10 in<li \ i<lual,
\\ho ··-..cllli:,,I) gl\i: ol them,t.·l\t:., m Hniou, area, of
Chaptc1 operation,.. ;1c1.ordmg 10 Stc,e Cni,,. Pri:,i<li:111
of Alph,t Tau On¾:git. K.tppa [)ell . v.ould hh• to congr.1tul:t1c ,i,tcr, Robin Herring. Julie \fonk}. an,I Gena
G1hb, for t-cing -..:kdl'<l a., C11111pa" <:11u11'<.'lo ., hir thi,
,ummcr. Alw. !\.lpha lau On~i,:a \\oulcJ like to c,1cnd the
,amc congratulation, to Ste, c Cro" and ~1ichacl Kintl'T
a, Ilic} v.cre ,dee-red a, Cump,1', Coun-.clor, a, \\CII.
P,mhtllcnic \\ould liko to announce 1hat ajcv.clry ,cndor
"ill be in the U.C Imm IO 2 on Fcbruar; 6. On February
12 13. anyone can •·Jock-up.. their friend or w, ecthcart for
only $5.
The individual v.ho i, locked up mu,t find a v.ay to
J)(>.,, "bail" before they can be rclca,cd. Abo. Homccnm
ing King and Queen Applic,itinn, arc due on i-=ebruary 14
by4 p.m. Guy,. if)ou are attending the lrCConfcrcnce.
be in the U.C. Lobb) by 2: 15 pm. on February 8. lf)OU an:
not there. you" ill get lelt

Students aided by Success Center
gan in Augu,t of 2002 and is
supported by Dr. Lloyd
Hillman. Phy:,.ics chair. and
..One thing they don't tell Dr. Hx. Dean of the College
you about doing experimen- of Science.
·ni.e Succes., Center mistal physic:,. is that sometimes
you mul>t work under ad- sion is to "provide a central
verse conditions ... like a location from which students
state of sheer terror... al> in the physical sciences can
seek guidance from experiquoted by W. ~- Hanmann
Unfortunately many stu- enced tutorial personnel free
dents faced with the chal- of charge."
The dual purpol>C in thi~
lenge of taking physics
com~es here at UAH experi- program is to estabfo,h conence thi), terror: the terror of venient tutorial services for
npproaching problems that undergraduates and give
are as Greek as the equations graduate students an opportunity 10 test their teaching
used to solve them.
If you arc a science or en- skill s. According to Dr.
gineering major you can em- Elsamadicy. many different
pathize. When it come, 10 majors are vi::.iting the Sucphysics. it's like learning a ce:.,s Center including Busidifferent language. However, ness and Psychology. as well
not all hope b lost. There i~ a as science majo~.
place you can go 10 get
Many Mudents are reaphelp--the Physics Succe:.,l> ing the benefit!. of this proCenter.
gram. Kiri Wani. an Optical
The brainchild of Dr. Engineering junior. say~ of
Abdalla Elsamadicy. the her vi,its, "They answered all
Physics Success Center be- myque:.tions ... in an under-

By Lauren Eiter
News Writer

he

The Success Center helps all students as they struggle thmwp
their Physics homework. The center began in August of 2002.

~tandable fashion.''
Tiffany Freeman. Biology
senior. say, that the Physics
Success Center "helps (her)
tremendously !··
Paul
Lancaster. Electrical Engineering junior claims the
Phy5ics Success Center is a
"po,;irive factor in the PH 113
learning proceJ>~."
With resounding acclaim.

Across 'tie
Campus
What do you think Is

the future of the space p~gram?

David Wilks

Isaiah Obuya

Mechanical Engineering
Junior

M.A.E.

"It's a setback. The program
will mntinue.''

Dr. Els.amadicy wants to 11tt
this program accompli,h
C\en more. Future goal, in-elude training undergradu•
ates in lab techniques, pre•
sentation and proposal v.riting skill:..
Graduate $tudems as v.cll
as undergraduates will be
able to take pan in collabora•
tive projects with other Lm·
versitie::, and perhaps e\cn
work with governmental
agencie,;, further preparm£
studenh for the job field.
Students are ~trongly en•
couraged to take advamagc
of opportunities like the
Phric., Success Center
Many ,cience major-, 1ha1
c~pericnccd the Cal-ba-.cd
Phy...ic, ~equence ha\e fri:
quernl.>- ,i,ill'd the Su~·~~Centcr finding it \Cl) hcli>
ful. e...pedally \\-ll<'n the) v,ctt
not able to ma c it to a
prok...... nr·, of11cc hnu~.
It i, a ~·on\enic,1t place to
go .mu ~Cl hmnC\\ nrl 11, I
ranee. ,,htain lah rl·pon ,ug
gt·,11011 .... ,tn<l of COUN It'
re \ il'\\ ,. Con,equenrl), if
,tudcnt-.. partidpalt' in these
progr.1111, there ma) be fuiurt
incenti\c to ,,ffor more of
thcm,11 l 'AH.

Senior
"They have to eliminate the
problems. The engineers have
to be careful to prevent these
tragedies."

-Corn.--ction,
La,t "eek. I V.,I\ mformed that the Delta Ctn', "ould
be ha, ing a canned food dri\C. Actuall). it j., a can reC)ding dri\e. ~o if )OU h.nc an) ,pare l'mpt) aluminum
can, of bean, in your tra,h then drop them b.>- the Delta
Chi hou-.c. Al,o. the Delta Chi'," ill be holding a canned
tood dme in the nc,t fc" month,....o hang on to tho,c
full can, of bean, in }our cupbliard.

Didnt ha~
time to pick
up the paper

after~

Read
0 YOU HAVE AN OPINIO

Jim Schaeffel

BO T THIS WEEK'S

M.A.E.
Senior

ACROSS THE CAMP

s?

Vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

"I think they will keep going
once they figure out what the
problem is."

Amy Phillips
Communication Arts
Sophomore
"I think this will be an opportunity for NASA to explore
some technological advances."

The&ponent
onfineat
WWW.

uatiexpone'1t
,(l)lll
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Students get a glimpse of international business
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Royceman@hotmail.com
The UAH International
Business Student Initiative
(IBSI). with support from the
North Alabama International
Trade Association {NAITA)
and businesses from both
local and global markets.
sponsored a free workshop

for numerous UAH student"
interested in international
bu$iness and free trade.
The workshop took place
at the Huntsville Hilton and
featured three prominent
Central American dignitaries
whoareexpertsinthefieldof
international business. Attendees included local business people. representatives
of government agencies, and

se veral students fro m
Oakwood College. This JBS!
initiative was made possible
at UAH through the use of
funds received through the
Office of Business and International Education (BlE)
whichisaprogramoftheU.S.
Department of Education.
Dr. Sharron Abernethy.
Assistant Professor of Spanish and the Internship Coor-

dinator for the 18S1 and Dr.
Johanna Shields. Project Director. met one of the presenters. Dr. Terry McCoy, at a BIE
Director's Workshop at the
University of Tampa in the fall
of2001.111rough Dr. McCoy,
they contacted another program participant, Karla Mata,
who is an influential businesswoman from Guatemala.
Through other contacts

of Dr. McCoy. Dr. Abernethy
secured the participation of
the Honorable Miguel
Lacayo, an influential lobbyist in Washington. D.C. and
currently the Minister of the
Economy for El Salvador. He
participated in Free Trade
Area of the Americas (FTAA)
negotiations in Mexico,
Chile. Panama, Canada, the
Dominican Republic. and the

U.S. He spoke about the free
t rade ag reements and the
benefits of bus iness with
Central America at the Huntsville workshop.
During the first session of
the workshop. the audience
heard Dr.Terry McCoy. who
is the Director of the Latin
American Business Environment Program and Associate
FREEIRADE p&ge 10

Students
receive international business internships
By Joel Boyce
News Writer
Boyceman @hotmail.com

Have you ever been excited about the prospect of
traveling abroad and living in
new and exciting places?
Have you ever wanted to
learn about interesting cultures around the globe? Doe_<;
the prospect of conducting
business on an international
level interest you? If it docs.
than you may benefit from
UAH's improved interna-

tional business internship
opportunities.
The International Business Studies Initiative (IBSI)
is a program created through
the UAH Humanities Center
designed to increase international business opportunities
for both students and rnembers of the local business
community. It is a joint effort
of the College of Liberal Arts,
the College of Administrative
Science. and the North Alabama International Trade Association (NAITA). The program seeks to develop aware-

ness of many different cultural economics and seeks to
increase skills for future opportunities in international
business. "Ilte IBSI's ability
to serve U AH students is
possible by a grant from the
Office of Business and International Education (BIE) of
the U.S. Department of Education.
One of the focal points of
the IBSI is to create opportunities in which students can
receive real-world experience
in the field of international
business. The College of Lib-

eral Arts and the College of
Administrative Science support a composite major in Foreign Language and lntemational Trade (FLff) which offers these educational opportunities. UAH has worked
extensively to create internships locally and globally
with international busines.<res
and local firms doing business overseas.
"'Ille program is local and
international because I went
to local businesses who have
an interest in global trade or
who have already es tab-

SGA plans a road trip,
elections are in full swing
By Mike Anderson
SGA Co"espondent
andersms@emaiLuah.edu
This week. the Student
Government Association allocated $7,500 to send 50 students to Niagara Falls, New
York, to attend a pair of UAH
hockey games against
Niagara University.
'Ilte trip is the third attempt at such a road trip. The
first, a trip to Detroit, Michigan, was a smashing success.

Last year's planned excursion
to Omaha, Nebraska was
foi led wh en only ten students signed up.
"It should be a great trip,"
said Rep. LeAnn Purdy (Ad.
Sci.), who has been doing the
legwork to put this trip together. "The hotel will be
right on the Falls. walking
distance from Canada. We'll
see a couple of hockey
games, and get to have dinner with the team."
The cost to . tudents will

~0.'Q\\s'l campus

be $60 per person. Students

/lie you in love?
Do you have

a crush on

Ministr,e.

Come Celebrate With Us!

the second year of the internship progrnms and is offering students new internship
opportunities. This year, students planning to go abroad
include: three to Puerto Rico,
one to France, two to Germany, and one to Russia.
..What excites me is the
chance to meet new peoples
and cultures . said Brent
Ullom. a sophomore FLIT
major. "I enjoy leaming about
how people do thing in other
countries.··
Students involved in the
INIERN page 11

Valentine's Day
Give-a-way

will, for their money, get a
seat on a chartered bus, one
night's hotel stay, tickets to
both UAH hockey games, a
meal with the team. and a road
trip t-shirt.
"It was g reat fun last
time," said one student who
attended the first road trip.
''"I'm just waiting for tickets
to go on sale. rm the first in
line, I guarantee you that."
SGA elections are also
SGApage11

Iished global trade;· said Dr.
Sharron Abernethy. Assistant Professorof Spanish and
the Internship Coordinator
for the IBSI. "I was able to
place our students in an area
of these companies or organizations where there would
be some need for communication in their majorlanguage
with experience in international trade...
The implementation of the
internships was placed on a
2-year plan: I"' year - estabLish it locally. 200 year-establish it abroad. The IBSI is into

~

Submit Poems, Love Letters,
and Dedications to friends or
loved ones to win free prizes,
Hubbard Street Ballet tickets
and Homecoming tickets
provided by local vendors.

Tuesday Nights at 8:30
830-661 1

450 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville AL. 35805

837-9140
-

-

-

-

-

--- - --- -

- -

-

bcm ~ uah.edu
www.uah.edu/ BCM
-

n by 12 p.m on FebMay l 0. 2003 SUbmlssk>ns can be
subfllltted by emoa lo.Jenrwfer Hiil at h!l,'f .s,'8f'TIOl.uah.ectJ or delrvemd n pe(son at
1he ~ • office located i1 the lJnivefSlty Student Center, Room 104

All submissions must be

VOICES
\'01.-c, for Al..h.1m.t·, Children
Contact Rhonda Mann at

334 . 2 13.24 10
for more l nformalton
The foll.,,. ,n, arc J>l<•trAm, u1 \ OJ( t ~ for
\!ah.am,", <lnlJrtn \ 3h.J• •• l\iJ C 01 \L-h.....,.

Butb-h .. f ,,-c- ln\1Ld1\t"". Kr.,un r, ... ,,_ CluU :11·, 1 ~ h-•
l.i"< \ttnJJ <l ulJ<c• ·, I q,,l.tnt Rc-p,r1 l\,J,. . ·>J
t,,; n P,,~. ( -,g,.J~"' \J'"'-*) ( 'hll.!r,·• ·, I .>e
l'ul>I ,
Camr..1rn Rt&•,, ,I \k<-1 ni, ut
OulJ \J,.,,4,.:-,

,,.~<"t><: ,

ummer Iree
ApartMent\
~!tm .t~rcd by

B tO\\O A,;'ict

1503 Sp:trkm,in Ur., .\\i .
H unh\ ilk, Alub ama 35816

(256) 830-0130

I

I
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETIC

Hockey
January 31 Air Force T 2-2 OT
February 1 Air Force W 3-1
Upcoming games:
February 15 Wayne St. (Home) 7:05 p.m.
February 16 Wayne St. (Home) 7:05 p.m.

Lady Chargers split a pair of games
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

Men's Basketball
February 1 Lincoln Memorial W 69-56
February 3 UNA W 58-53
Upcoming games:
February 8 West. Georgia ~Carrolton, GA) 6:30 p.m.
February 10 Oakland Qty Home) 7:30 p.m.
February 12 West Florida Home) 7:30 p.m.
February 15 Valdosta St. (Home) 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball
February 1 Lincoln Memorial L 66-52
February 3 UNA L 71-54
Upcoming games:
February 8 West. Georgia ~Carrolton, GA) 3:30 p.m.
February 10 Oakland City Home) 5:30 p.m.
February 12 West. Florida Home) 5:30 p.m.
February 15 Valdosta St. (Home) 5 p.m.

Baseball
February 8 Arl<ansas~edlDH) Memphis, TN 12 p.m.
February 9 Arkansas Tech DH) Mem his, TN 1 p.m.
Februa 11 Martin
ist Home 2 .m.

lntrumurals Scores
Men's Basketball Scores

Pool 1
Round 1
Benchwarmers 54, Sigma Nu-B 16
Dominatrixat.ionorizers 64, Pikes-B 32
Round 2
Dominatrixationorizers 31, Benchwarmers 29
Sigma Nu-B 34, Pikes-B 23
Round 3
Benchwarmers 64, Sigma Nu-8 11
Dominatrixationorizers 41, Sigma Nu-B 18
Pool 2

Round 1

Run N Gun 46, The Outkasts 34
Sweetness 69, Mutton Snappa 39
Round 2
Sweetness 62, The Outkast:s 35
Run N Gun 41, Mutton Snappa 33
Round 3
Mutton Snappa 38, The OUtkasts 27
Sweetness 55, Run N Gun 51
Poo/3
Round 1
10-Hard Way 65, Comingatu 41
Sleepers 40, Nighthawks 33
Round 2
Nighthawks 53, Comingatu 42
10-Hard Way 53, Sleepers 25

Round 3

Comingatu 28, ~ 27
10-Hard Way 51, Nighthawks 41
Pool 4

Round 1

Pikes A 22, ATO 19
Alpha Omega 40, Sigma-Nu A 37

Round 2

Alpha Omega 49, ATO 26
Sigma Nu-A 42, Pikes A 23

Round 3

Sigma Nu-A 35, ATO 30
Alpha Omega 60, Pikes A 32

The UAH Lady Basketball Chargers went on the
road to win a crucial conference game again,;t West
Horida. but came back home
to Spragins hall and lost to
Lincoln Memorial.
UAH 56, West Florida 54
F(Jan.28)
UA H came into the contest in Pensacola. Florida
again~t West Florida on a
mil>-~ion. Theirmi~sion wa., to
defeat this team in their building for the first time since
1998.
And the Lady Chargers
did just that. Albeit not the
way you would expect from
this year's squad. With ju<;t
seconds to go in the game
and UAH down 54-53,
LaKendra Hogg, who you
would ex.peel to take the shot
as she has done all year,
picked up her dribble with
three second,; to go. and she
had to pass the ball back out
to the perimeter.
'The ball ended up in the
hands of point guard Jesse
Inman. who is known more for
her tough defense and running O\arger offense. Inman,
not known for her long range
touch, drilled the game-winning three pointer with 1.5

seconds left to give UAH the
huge road win in a hostile
environment.
Inman finished the game
with four points, but those
four points were the difference between UAH suffering
a tough road loss or going
back home with a big road
win.
Cnry,tallc Duncan. who is
known for her long-range
touch. led the way with I I
points while Lindsey
Schlos~er and Hogg each
contributed with ten point~
apiece.
In the first half of the contest. UAH came out gunning.
They nailed 7-out-of- 12 from
3-point land and I 3-of-32
from the field. UAH!ed37-32
ru, a result of their hot shoot-

lead.
West Florida came back
from that deficit to gain the
lead at 52-5 l by a lay-up by
their leading scorer, Lyndsay
Munro.
Jarrett answered back

I

Jl
J

ing.

But the second half was
entirely a different story. The
Lady Chargers managed to
nail only six shots while the
Lady Argonauts overcame
the halftime deficit.
As usual for the Lady
Chargers. they played tremendous defense in the second half and would not allow
the Lady Argonauts to compensate for UAH's bad
shooting.
With five minutes left in
the contest, UAH senior
post player Charitah Jarrett's
basket gave UAH a 50-43

Top: Katie Cunningham (121
and her UAH Lady Char&en
l ost at Spragins Hall for Ille
first time this seasoa OIi
February

1

to

Uncola

Memorial. Side: UAH WU
without the services of tlltlr
sharp
shooter
Chrystafft
Duncan In their home loss te
Lincoln Memor1al.

with a pair of free throws to
give UAH the one point lead.
West Florida would offset
Jarrett's free throws with two
makes of their own from the
charity stripe.
That set the stage for the

late game heroics provided
by thi~ unlikeliest of CIW'ger;.

Lincoln Memorial <,6,
UAH52F(Feb. l)

All good things mu~t
Baskelbal , _ 11

UAH wins crucial conference ·game
By Brandon Newsom
Sports Writer
The UAH Chargers
Men',; Bao;ketball team
bounce:. back from a tough
nmd los-; to come away with
a hard-fought 69-56 victory
over Lincoln Memorial Univer:.ity at Spragm, Hall.

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 Franklin Street - Suite 20 l
Hunt ville . AL 35801

The Charger:; picked up
their third win in four games.
The -.ictory gave the
Chargen. a \'Cry comfortable
lead in the Gulf South Conference. improving the conference record to 5-1. with an
11 -7 record 0\ Crall.
LMU is right behind our
Charger squad in the GSC
and they came out gunning
to take down the home team.
The Charger, began the
grun! 0-of-6 from lhe fk>or and
0-of-7 fnim the line. The home
team went -.corele" the t 1N
5 ½ minutes oftht> fiN half.

The Charger'\ got a much
needed c;pnrk from Daniel

Ea.~terly and Jamie Gardner
off the bench. The two
chipped in 21 combined
poinb in the fin,t half and
helped the Cllargers take a 3530 lead in at the half.
After the half, the Charger
starter., got it in gear and began to put the game away
with outstanding defensive
prcs,urc.

LMU gotc\o~.52-50, but
the Charger.; reali7cJ that thi,
win would gi,c them a nice
cu~hion over the ~econ<l

place LMU squad and retaliated with a 17-6 run over the
final eight minutes to put the
game away.
Zach Carpenter led the
Charger with 20 point-- and
nine rebounds. Jamie G3f(!nc1
came off the bench to chip ID
15.
and
Sac\ar
Sigurmund~son added 14 to
the Charger cause.
The Chargen. held L\iU
. :ind
to ~5 percent ,h(xlt1ng.
held
leading
!>l·orcr
DcAngclo Johnson to JU'I
nine poinb. Toe lo~, cl~
the l.MU record to 14-g. ·

GSC.

533-3526

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential Atmosphere
Know your options as you make your decisions!

If you have any comments
on the articles or the
Sports section in general,
please contact Ronak
Patel, Sports Editor at
ro_93@hotmail.com

nl
The Charge!" fl<!:\I coot
..... lJnt·
take, them to lace h,..
.
rc..,or••tJ on
\Cr,tty of wc,t U\. b

h~hruary 8.
~ ill
Their ne~t hC1rnc gaol('
be on l·cbruar) IO ~ hen ibt)
v.ill face off v. ith ()a}.land C"Y
10~
at 7:30 p.m. ·tn'1'de
Hall.
hl~
UAH will al...o pla)' 3 .
13aga1~
game tm t:ebruar)' FloriJa
conference foe West

srras

,opm
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Chargers drop Falcons in Rockies
By Ian Fletcher
Sports Writer

'lbc Charger men·s hockey
team wa~ away this past weekend, facing-off against conference foe Air Force Academy. at their home base in
Colorado Spring . Colorado.
The Charger. played the
standard Friday and Saturday
night games. but the hockey
was all but standard. as the
Chargers had to adjust to the
high altitude of Colorado.
penalty trouble. and a Falcons squad on home ice.

UAR 2, Air Force 2 F (OT)
(Jan. 31)
On Friday night the
Chargers would open the
scoring in the first period on
the power play with a beauty
of a goal by senior
defenseman Ryan Lcasa.
Leasa would score hb fifth
goal of the year off a handsome cross-ice pa<;s from Jason Hawes and allowing
Lcasa to one time the puck
into the Falcon net.
The very next shift. the
Chargcn- would take a l wogoal lead with a goal from
sophomore speedster Jason
Tinwick.
Tinwick was sprung free
down the left board~ from a
play that originated in the
Charger zone. Junior
defcnscman J.R. ··oomber..
Bradley fired a cross-ice pass
to Keith Rowe. who then
touched the puck up to
Tinwick for the center"s econd goal of the year.
There would be no scoring in the ~ond period. however. there "'ould be a frenzy

of action on the game-sheet
a rash of penalty minutes in the second.
totaling 24 minutes.
In the third period the
Chargers. after eluding penalty trouble, would not be
able to maintain their twogoal lead. The Falcons would
score their first goal of the
match off a lucky bounce. as
a shot from the blue line
would careen off a Charger
defenseman·s llkate and into
the Charger net, and thm,,
bring the score to 2-1.
The -:core would remnin
the same until with 27'-Cconds left in the game when
the Falcon!- with their goalie
pulled. would be able to score
the tying goal.
Once again. the Falcon,
"'ould score off a deflection.
as n Falcon defenseman ·,
-;hot would be tipped infront
of the Charger net and slowly.
seeming ly painfully. slide
into the comer of the Charger
net. bringing the score to 2-

as there wa

2.

In over time the neither
team would be able to score
and ta.Ice the win. setting an
important battle for conference standing to occur the
following evening.

UAH3,AirForce l F
(Fcb. l)
Saturday night saw the
Chargers open the scoring
once again in the first period.
Senior winger Joel Bresciani
would net hill tenth goal of
the year as he corralled a
loo~ puck off a blocked . hot
in the lot and fired the puck
pasMXI the Falcon goaltender.
Rresciani 's goal would be the
lone goal in the first !-tanza

Teams looking to
take tournament
By Aaron Petersen
Intramural Writer

It looks as though IO The
Hard Way has set itself up to
repeat a, lntramuml Ba,ketball Champions. They made
it through the first round unscathed with a p.!rfcct 3-0
record. They clincht.'<.I the # 1
~ced in the tournament after
winning 51-41 against the
Nighthawk, last Sunday.
The"c kings of the court
may not have an ca,y time in
the playoff, since they are
not the only one, to finish
with a perfect record. Sweetness, Dominatrixatiouorizcrs.
and. Alpha Omega also finished perfectly with the number 2, 3 and 4 seeds re pectively.
If you've been missing all
the action at the UFC. come
out this Sunday and watch
your friend · (or enemies)
duke it out in an e,citin,I,!. 16-

team. single-elimination tournament.
Wilt IO The Hard Way win
back-to-back championships. o r will Sweetness.
DominatrixationoriLCrs. or
Alpha Omega take them out
fiN?
Ofcour-,e.thcre· alway!thc --Cinderella.. team that
comes out of nowhere and
,urprisc:, everyone. There\
onlv one way to find out.
Get your-,clf out. and
come dov. n to the UFC to
watch the Intramural Ba~kctball Tournament beginning
Sunday. Feb. 9! Tournament
schedule information can be
found at www.uah.edu/intramura.V. Forthoseofyouwho
would rather be playing instead of wntching, you can
show off your skills by signing up in the University Center. CCRH. or CRH later this
month for 3-on-3 basketball.
l 1nlil then. keep practicing !

and taking both teams into
the intermission with the
Chargers in the lead.
Penalty trouble wou ld
once again test UAH as the
..Men in Blue.. would go
down five on throe twice at
the end of the first period.
The Chargers succeed in
stiffing the Falcon powerplay.
In the second period, it
would remain 1-0 until
speedy winger Steve
Charlebois netted hi. thirteenth goal of the year. However, Charlebois was not finished. his very next shift. the
senior star would receive a
breakaway pass from Karlis
Zimis. who on the penalty
kill. intercepted a Falcon pas!.
allowing Charlebois to skate
in and pot his fourteenth goal
of the year. and third shorthanded. With hie; third shorthanded taJly of the season.
Charlebois is tied for the most
shorthanded goals in the
country.
The Falcon's would not
be ahlc to get on the
scoreboard until midway
throupjl the third tall7--a. The
goal would be all that the
Falcon ·s could mu,tcr. a<; the
--Men in Blue.. would not allow the i-amc misfortune that
occurred on Friday night to
happen Saturday evening.
A highlight of the weekend Wa<; the play of Charger
goaltender·s Scott Munroe
and Mark Byrne. Munroe

tood tall in the 2-2 draw and
deserved a win. and Mark
Byrne played outstanding.
single handily winning Saturday nights game. as the
senior goaltender made numerous point blank saves to
maintain the Charger lead.
The Chargers next set of
games will not be until February 15-16. as the Chargers
face--off against Wayne State
at the VBC. The Chargcn; will
be playing for first place in
the CHA as Wayne State is
on the heels of the Chargers
in the conference standings.

Didn't have
time to pick
up the paper
after class?
Read
Th_c &ponent
online at
WWW.

uahexponent
.com

WE GAINED WEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?
:

We've added over 250,000 brand new ec:hoknhipe

and revamped our entire site to give you
more eccurate March r-.ulta!

Check out Exponent's Scholarship
Channel at:
-

.uahexponent.comlscholarshl1>9

powered by:

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro_93@ hotmail.com

Lebron Is not at fault
The kid from Akron. Ohio is not the problem. Sure. listen to the media pundih out there or to Htmtsville Times
writer Mark McC'arter in his ridiculous column about comparing a sixth man from the Bob Jones varsity squad to
Lebron James. (Inc colwnn appeared in the Hu111sville Times
on February 3)
That had to be the most absurd colunm I've read.
McCarter needs to get a clue.
Anyway.
Just recently. the Ohio High School Association ruled
James ineligible. The young man. whose games have been
put on national television thi!- year, walked into a . tore in
Cleveland and v. alkcd out with two free jerseys.
1be two jen.cy. were of the Washington Bullet great
Wes Unseld and of legendary Chicago Bear running back
Gale Sayers. The two jerseys were both worth a combined

•

$845.
I low did Lebron James acquire the two jersey. you a.sk'?
All he did was ask for the jerseys becau.-;c he knew the
person he was and of hi~ stature; he knew he could obtain
the jerseys without a cost.
No harm done to anyone. But the story leaked out to the
Clere/a,ul Plain Dealer and they ran a story of how Leb1on
got the jerseys.
The store manager wac; quoted ac; saying. --we get celebrities in here all the time. They ~pend a lot of money. and
. ometimcs you·,·e just got to give them some lo\'e:·
So. let me get this straight.Wasn't the store worker who
gave Lebron the jerseys respon. ible for Lebron being inelig ible for the rest of the season?
Nope. But Lebron. unlc~ the appeal goes in James·
way. will not be able 10 suit up again for his St. Vincent St.
Mary's high school squad this season. Lebron 's team is
currently rank number one in the USA Today High School
ranking.
And of coun-:c you remember the now famous Hummer
incident. It was ruled that Lebron·s mom took out a bank.
loan to obtain the $50.000 Hummer. The I ligh $Choo! commission had the paperwork and it , tated that Lebron·, mom
took out the loan.
TI1cre is something wrong with how I .cbron can· t make
any money off of his fame. and how ESPN. or whoe,cr else
can?
The system that is in place currently is wrong. So before
you go out and start making as~umptiom; about Lebron.
remember this.
It is the media and the hoopla that made Lebron into this
sought after commodity.
All Lebron did was tic up hi sneakers. got out on the
court and become the greatest high school bac;ketball player
e,er.
Or you could ,ay the same for Dick Vitale. Bill Walton.
or Sonny Vaccaro of Adidas or George Raveling of Nike.
Thi-. is what Lebron is~ a supremely talented 6'7 p1e,ence on the court who has a quick fina-qcp to the ba,ket
and the pa.,!-ing eye,; of a young Magic Johnwn. He could
work on hill J a bit. but he·:- only 17. That will come with
time.
Thi, is v. hat 1..cbr(m isn·1: A kid who brought thi, all on
himsdf.
He made one mistal,.e and that wa, to ,L,k for a pair of
free je~y. . and he suddenly became ineligible.
There is something terribly \Hong with the world of
amateur basketball if thi" type of unfairness continues.

l
l

I
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By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj@!cmail.u;ih.edu

Final Destination 2 disappoints
By Brandon Newson
Mm•ie Reviewer

•

l11i:- month Hunh\·ille will be filled with the sound of
mu~ic and drama as two musicals from the Broadway
ll1eatre League and Renai~ance ll1eatre are rolling into
town and Thc!atre Huntsville brings its entry to the Southeastern Theatre Conference to the stage.
Beginning on ll1urs.day February 13, Renais::.ance
Theatre will present three evening dinner theatre performances of Rodgers and Hammerstein ·s Some Enchanted
Evening.
Enchanted i" a musical revue that feature~ the music
ofRodgen, and Hammerstein. who ushered in the Golden
Age of the American musical. 1be celebration features
music from the 1949 stage musical South Pacific. Rodgers
and Hammerstein arc wotid-renown for their works, which
include State Fair. Carousel, Cinderella. and. of course,
The Sound of Music.
Enchanted is directed by Lee Deal who is being asr.isted by Sharon Ryan. Ron Simmons is the musical director. The cast features Deal. Dave McConnell. Elizabeth Wright. Susan Kenyon. and Beverly Ketchum.
The dinner theatre performances are at 7 p.m . and are
catered by th e Wild Rose Cafe. Tickets arc $35 per person. Regular perfonnances will be February 20. 21, and 22
at 8 p .m. T ickets for those shows arc $18. 'lbere i,; al~o a
Sunday matinee on February 16. Call 536-3117 to order
tickets.
Thi, weekend Broadway Theater League is bringing
to town the Tony-award winning Broadway sensation
Rent for five performancei. at the VBC Concert Hall~
Rem is the critically acclaimed Tony Award and Pulitzer
Prize winning Broadway musical about a group of young
artists in downtown New York looking for lo\'e and ,uccc~s and '-truggling to make their mark on the world.
Critics have called Rent ..the best think that ha, happened to the Broad~ay musical in a long tine," and have
said that Rem ••ju,11fic, C\'ery bit of attention that ha,
been la, i,hcd on thi, phenomenal mu\ical."
Pcnonnancc~ of Rent arc Friday and Satunla} at 8
p.m. and Sunday c,ening at 7 p.m. There arc two matinee, on SaturdaJr and Sunday at 2 p.m. Limited tickct<RAUB page10
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lf)OU liked Final Dc:-tin:ition. then you·11 be jubilated
in watching the bloodier.
gorier -;cquel to the film. If
you arc not into completely
predictable with lcss-thanOscar- worthy acting. then I
suggest you sit this one out.
Director Da\'id Ellis did an
excellent job recreating all of
the su~pense and terror from
the fir;t film: it wa.'> the acting and the ·writing that failed
him. The film is t:Xtrernely pre,dictable and that leaves a lot
to be desired.
The main characters.
Clear Rivers (Ali Larter).
Kimberley Corman (A.J.
Cook), and Officer Thomas
Burke (Micheal Landes) make
it extremely difficult to feel the
"emotional scenes" and leave
us with only the gruesome
deaths to draw our entertainment from.
En-route to a weekend
getaway, Kimberley and her
friends are involved in a traffic accident with a logging
truck and several other vehicles. Kimberley is forced to
watch thi:- t,.tgic ~cene take
place. a, her SlJV i-. the la~t
to go. When her time ha\

come. she awake~ only to rcalile it wa:, a premonition of
what i~ to come. Immediately
,he ,wer.c~ in front of the
on ramp and ~ave, the lives
of those that would ha\'e died
in the cra,h.
Watching the pile-up happen on the one-year anniver-

Top: All Larter and A.J. Cook try
to cheat death in the thrlller Rr,af
Dost/nation 2. Side: A.J. Cook alld
Michael Landes appear In a
scene from Final Destination 2.

sary of Flight 180. Kimberley
realizes that she has interfered with death 's grand design and knows that death
won't give up that easily.
The biggest d ifference
between this film and its predecessor is that the Grim
Reaper's right hand man. the
mortician Mr. Bludworth
(Tony Todd) gives Clear and
the gang the only way that
they can e:-capc death,·
grasp. Now. thi, group of
stranger:- who were dc,tincd
to die in the cra,h arc in a race

against time to beat death
once and for all.
Screenwriters Eric Bress
and J. Mackye Gruber try and
give quirky twists in an attempt to give us that emotional attachment to the characters that i.<: a mu~t in quality film~. but the roles weren·1
as cri'>p as they needed to be
and the storylines weren't a<;
solid. They even offered a
road attempt to tie the e\'ents
in this film w the event,; in
with the fin.t movie. II was a
,trctch if I have ever seen one

in my life.
As a fan of the theory behind the concept and of the
first film. I enjoyed it. However. even as a fan. I mu!>t
admit that the hype of the fir.t
film. and the suspense of
how (not who or when bccau,;e we already know) the
next death occurs arc a few
of the short list of reason!. to
check out this film. I can tell
you one thing though: lfyou
go :-cc it. you· II never look at
a barbed wire fence the l>llJllC
again.

Bellacino's-serves Italian pizzaz
By James fluhler
Restaura11t Re••iewer
Bcllacino·, Pi11a and
Grinder- i, a new Italian re,
taurant in Madi,on th:H

opened for bu,ine,:- the la!>t
week ofNo\'ember. lbc fnmchi,c. ~hich i, ba-.ed out of
Michigan. i, new to our area.
Although it i-, not what ont'
woulddeepa,a ..eta,,:,-" re,
taurant. the f1xx.l and ,er. ice
i, fanta,tic!
I \\ent thi, pa,t Frida} for
lunch \\ ith two of my go1x.l
friend, and we had a great
time. ,\, we entered the rc,taurant thcfl! wa, a ,houlder
high wall that helped you
know where to ~o to onlcr.
A long the w a:, w a, a dr:,
cnN: board with the ··'.'.ix:·
cial, of the day" pm,tcd on it
,dong "1th the pncc.
We quick I) made our "\\a)
to the ordering counter.
looked at the ca,) -to read
menu. :md placed our urde1'.
The peNm at the order de,k
~a, frien<ll) and the procc,,
~a, ,implc and fa,t. The
preparntion and co,;iking area
wa, open and clc~irl) ,i,ihlc
from the i.:ountl'r \\ ht'Tl' ..,. e
ordered. It appc,m·d to be
\Cry neat and clean hen th
..,. orKer-- wore late, g\O\ c, .1
they prepared our lood

All of the food i~ made
fn.·sh <and no I don't ju,t
mean made when you order.)
They bake their bread on ,itc,
and the ,aucc, arc made
frc:-h each morning. The pi/
,a, and grindcf'> are made a,
each order i, placed: you can
C\'en watch them. if:,nu like).
The ov. ncr greeted u, a,
\\C ,teppcd up to the counter
to order. He""' bu,y preparing order,. along ,idc h,~
,tal I. I thinK that he v. a, one
of the nicl",t bu,me,, o\l.n
c"thatlha,ee,ermct J...impl} introduced m},clf to hirn
and he ,oluntarilJr came O\Cr
and ,at dll\\ n to talk ahout
h1, bu,ine,-. and :m,"er
quc·..iion, tor the aniclc.
\\ hen he rC\'iev.ed our
urdcr ticket, to -.cc what \\C
had ,elected from the menu.
he dcl1dcd to gi,c u, (for
free) their 1v.n main ,pedal
tic,. 1 he tv. o main item~ are
Garlic ~'(.'-..c Bn-ad .rnd Ch1
cacn
1k Cirindcr

,1 ·

Grinder wa;. also very good.
The term "grinder'' come,
from the original cu~tomcr·,,
occupation, in the ,hipyanh.
lne Chicago Steak Grinder i,
made with thinly ,!iced. lean
rib eye ,teak. ,mothered with
mu,hromn,. onion,, chec:<.
and Bcllacino ·.., O\\ n garhc
~prcad all on :1 v. on<lcrful roll
We rnted thi, grinder to be
the bt.·,t ,andv. ich we had
e, er had. It wa, not on)) hot
and Ila, ortul. but the quan
ti" and ,i✓.c nf the ,and\\ 1ch
v. :~, more than ample. Tiii,
grinder retaih for only SS.39
,m,l i, a gn~at, aluc.
So vou a,k. "Well. "hal
die.I Jr 1ll~ order?.. I ordered the
ci~ht inch one-toppio~ pin.a
:ind cho,e gn.·cn oti,e, a, rn~
toppin~. The piua \\,1, onl)
$4.(>9. One of my friend,..,•.
lc~ted the Chicken L 1fh 1
menu item. \~hkh Cl1n,i,tl'tl
of chicken. onion,. Icttun·.
tomat(Jc,. lo"\\-lat mouarella
chcc md fot lrt· • nt.1) 0 for
Cj'\9

•
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Kazaa strikes back at music labels
ByDawnC.
Chmielewski
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

The Australian company
behind the world's most
popular online music swapping site accuses the music
and movie indu~tries of conspiring against it to crush
competition.
Sharman Networks. the
corporation that distributes
the Kazaa Media Desktop
wftware. is trying to tum the
legal tables on 27 entertainment corporations suing it for
contributing to online piracy.
The arguments filed last
week in federal court in Los
Angeles echo those once
raised by music-swapping
pioneer Napster.
Sharman accuses the
record labels and film studios
of abusing their copyrights
to improperly extend their
monopolies into the emerging realm of Internet distribu-

tion.
Shannan said its business
partner, Brilliant Digital Entertainment, developed a way to
securely distribute copyrighted works in the file-sharing environment, and ensure
artists get paid. Brilliant
Digital's Altnet technology
has been used to distribute
15 mi11ion licensed copies of
video games. independent
music content and software
each month, Sharman claims.
But despite "repeated"
meetings with senior executives at the major labels-incl udi ng Universal Music
Group, Sony Music. Warner
Music Group and EMl-the
labels refused to license music for distribution to Kazaa
users. Rather than legitimize
Kazaa, the industry conspired to kill it. Sharman Networks claims in it's counter
suit.
'Today is a waten,hed for
Sharman Networks;· said
Nikki Hemming. Shannan·s
chiefexecutive. in a prepared
Matement. "In submitting our
counterclaim we are placing
our side of the story on the
record and demonstrating our
effon to find a win-win solution for consumer:.. the entertainment industry and ere-

ators."
Napster raised similar
claims of collusion and
abuse of copyright in seeking to defend itself against
the five major labels. Federal
District Court Judge Marilyn
Hall Patel, who had repeatedly ruled against Napster,
allowed it to explore anti-trust
issues in its defense. But the
Redwood City company went
bankrupt before it could make
its arguments in court.
The recording industry
dismissed
Sharman ·s
charges as "laughable."
"Shannan·sclaims arc akin
to the thief who plunders Fort
Knox and then claims she's
not responsible because Fort
Knox declined to buy her second-rate security system,"
said a spokesman for the Recording Industry Association of America. "Sharman
and its cohort Kaaa, which
built the world's largest piracy network premised on
flouting copyright laws and
not obtaining licenses, now
claim that a lack of licensing
has somehow inhibited their
development. This proposition is laughable."
Even experts in intellectual property law say
Shannan has a difficult
to prove.
"The big question will be

case

what, if anything, they can
find through discovery:· said
Evan Cox, a partner in the international law firm of
Covington & Burling in San
Francisco. 'If they had any
kind of smok ing gun they
probably would have already
produced it.··
Probing for damning
documents and eliciting injurious testimony from entertainment industry executives
can become prohibitively expensive. Ju ·t ask Napster.
'That's the chief problem
with these kinds of counter
claims. They're incredibly

expensive and labor intensive to bring. You have to
prove a lot about the nature
of the other guy's business,"
said Fred von Lohmann, a
lawyer for the Electronic Frontier Foundation, which is representing Stream Cast Networks, parent of mm,ic swapping site Morpheu~. in a parallel copyright infringement
case. "Forcing them to divulge that information involves lots of lawyer time ...
Until now. no one has had the
resources to tell that story in
coun:·

OPPORTUNITIES
tft c,ty
calendar of Events fo,

of Hu

Thursday, }'ebruary 6
UAH Society for Ancient Languages: Public Reading "How
to Fool All the People All the Time" at 7 p.m. Guest Speaker:
Communication Arts Department Chair Dr. Clarke Rountree.
Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall.
Thursday-Saturday, February 6-8
Theatre Hunt!>ville presents Dinner With Friends at 7:30
p.m. at the VBC Playhouse.
Tickets arc $ 14: Student tickets are $12. Call 536-0807 for
ticket infonnation. There is also a 2 p.m. matinee on Saturday February 8.
Thursday-Saturday, February 6-8

Weekly Top

...

Broadway 1bcatre League presents Rent. Perfonnances are
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. There is an
evening performance at 7 p.m. on Friday.

ct

::I

z

Top Ten Movies
1. The Recruit
2. Final Destination 2
3. Biker Boyz
4. Kangaroo Jack
5. Darkness Falls
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Thursday, February 6
UAH Society for Ancient Languages: Public Reading "How
to Fool All the People All the Time" at 7 p.m. Guest Speaker:
Communication Arts Department Oiair Dr. Clarke Rountree.
Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall.
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6. Chicago
Top Ten Hits
1. Jennifer Lopez "All I Haven 7. The Two Towers
2. 82K "Bump, Bump, BumpH 8. Just Married
3. Christina Aguilera "BeautifulH 9. catch Me If You can
4. Avril Lavigne 'Tm With YouH 10. About Schmidt
5. Ja Rule "Mesmerize"
6. Justin Timberlake "Oy Me A River"
7. Aaliyah "Miss You"
8. Jay-Z "'03 Bonnie & Clyde"
9. Dixie Chides "Landslide"
10. Nelly "Air Force Ones"

•

.Friday, February 7
Teaching Matters Discussion at 4 p.m. in the Union Grove
Gallery and Meeting Hall.
Beginning Friday, February 7
Art Show: "Shades of Black", prints by Professor Uthman
Abdur-Rahman. University Center Gallery.
Sunday, February 9
Valentine Songfest, original compositions by Professor Don
Bowyer, performed by the UAH Jazz Ensemble. Performance
at 3 p.m. at Roberts Recital Hall.

'Jbursday-Saturday, :February 13-15
Renaissance Theatre presents Some Ern-hanted Evening.
a dinner theatre perfonnancc catered by the Wild Rose Cate.
Tickets for the dinner theatre arc $35. There is a 2:30 p.m.
matinee perfonnancc on February 16 for $18. Call 536-3434
or 536-31 17 for reservations.

Valentine's
1Day
Give-a-wa
~ ·-- Submit Poems. Love
le
, and Dedications
hds or loved ones

· es, such as
reet Ballet
om-

by

p.m on Febluroy 10.
• subm tied by email
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Hs'ville museum graced by Tiffany lamp exhibit
By Leslie Tignor
Enterlainmtnt Writer
The Hunts,·1lle Mu-.eum
of An recently unveiled its
new display. The Lamps of

Tiffany: Highlights of rite
Neustadt Collection. which
features over 45 worb. inTimes valid

1-31 through l-6

Shanghai Knights
(PG-13) 1:00 1:30
4:00 4:30 7:00
7:15 9:30 9:45
Deliver Us From Eva
(R) 1:15 4:15
7:15 9:30

Chicago (PG-13}
1 :00 4:00 7:00 9:30

cluding chandeliers. table
lamps. and window., col
lectcd by Egon and
Hildegard Ncustadt. The
Lwnps of 1ifftm.\ exhibit began last Sunday and will run
through April 13.
Thi, eye catching m,sonmcnt of work-. b} Louis Comfon Tiffany represents the
complete range oflamp '<tylC:\

dcsi~ne<l in Tifftuty"s (."Orona.
'ev. York. work,hops between 1890 and I920.
'This is quite a fabulous
show," said Peter Baldaia.
chief curator of the Huntsville Museum of Art.
·Tiffany", craJbmanship and
sense of design wus extremely refined. gi,,ing hi!-lamps an expression of qualit} and beauty that onl) continue:; to gain appreciation
and value today:· Baldaia
said that the :-how allows vbitor,, to '-1..'C hov. the Tiffany
style has developed and
changed over the year-. The
exhibit Ix-gin., with the simple
blown gla,._ shade,. mO\e,

Adaptation (R)
1 :20 4:15 7:20 9:45
Final Destination 2 (R)
1:15 3:15 5:15
7:15 9:15
National Security
(PG-13) 1:30 3:30
5:30 7:30 9:30
Two Weeks Notice
(PG-13) 1:30
4:30 7:10 9:40

Catch Me If You Can
( PG-13) 1:00 4:00
7:00 9:30
Just Married {PG-13)

1 :05 3:05 5:05
7:15 9:35

In what mowt Is the following quote from:
"You're afraid of our fleet. Well, you ahould be.
Penonaly, I'd d'f/8 us one chance In three"?
The first 2 people~ the oorrect enswer for the Movie Tuvia Vii.I
mov,e tid:es. ONLY 2 pairs of tickets "4tl be gr.ui
each
"Mlek. Toets r01 any t11v a wi. be <islnbued on a !ht-come, firstser,,e bnSls from 1-3 p.m. on Friday. No one who has won n lhE' last
n,ontt, ,seltgible for arryanestc. trMa. Please see.Jenn,..--r Hil 111"'1le
Exponent office onl-( between the hot.rs ~ abc:M!. Tickel~ good
at Decatur and Huntsville Carrnrll.P. locaboo5.
W(l

11-,

tn the tmn'<itional ~tylcs. and
then to the more elahorntc
leaded glass de-..ign, that are
now knoY.-n a, Tiffany's ,ignature ~tyle.
Louis C'omfon 'tiffany's
work incorporated a wide
mnge of hi:..torical influence,.
which made Tiffany·, work
stand out from that of his
European counterpart~. Tif
fany wa.-. born in I ~ in J',;'cw
York and attended the Flushing hl'>t1tute. the Eaglc,wood
Military Academy in Nev.
Jer-ey. and )ale Uni\crsity.
Tiffany dt--cich.-<l to become an
ani'<t rather than working for
Tiffany & Co.. his father's
jev.cl~ nnd siherware finn.
T iffany began hi, career
a, a painter. but '-OOn became
intcreqcd in ,tained gla:-.,
windov., after vi,iting the
cathedrals of Fnmce and the
early Christian mo..;aics in
Italy. Tiffany began dc$igning lamps in the 1890'!-- and
v.ith till' help of chcmi,h.
crufhmcn. and glas., de,igner-. wa, able to make stained
gla•;-, in 5,000 different colo~
and textures.
Dr. Egon Neustadt wus
born in Austria and moved
to America in 1hc late I no·s.
He bought his ftN Tiffany
lamp in 1935 ··our friend,
didn't like it," Dr. Ncu,tadt
,aid. Hov.e\er. his frit>nd,·

Ii

....___ _ _ _ __ _ !
Lamps similar to these by Louis Comfort Tiffany -.111 be on d1sp ay
at the Huntsville Museum of Art until April 13. This lamp 1s a Louis
Comfort Tiffany (1848-1933) Tiftany Studios (1902·1938} Water
lily table lamp, 1904-15 Leaded Favnle glass with bron,e base.

di,like of the lamp did not
stop him from becoming one
of the tir..t ~criou, collector-..
of Tiffany lamp,. Or
;',!custadl·._ collcctmn grew to
more than 40<) lamps. windows. gla.'-s. and accessoric,.
This compilation be<.·:unc the
founda1ion of the Neu,tadt

Museum of Tiffany Art.
The lluntsvillc Museum
of Art has -.chcduk<l :m array of educational programs
to te:.t(:h the public about the
an on display. The mu-.cum
v.ill ho,1 gue,t lecturer Arlie
Sulka from 7:.,()-9:J0 p.m on

EVENTS
Feb 12 . 9pm . UC Exhibit Hall

MOVIE & food
Sweet Home Alabama & sweets

Feb 15 . 5pm&7pm . Spragins Hall

DASH FOR CASH

AC

sign in at the ticket boothlJI
Feb 19 • 9pm • University Center

BLUE JUPITER

. 9pm
Exhibit Hall
Free food and

ndyt

A Capella music to drop your Jaw
Mar 1 . 5pm&7pm . Spragins Hall

DASH FOR CASH
sign in at the ticket boothlll
HOMECOMING SPECIAL $200/game
Mar 5 • Dan Levy • Comedian. TBA

Mar 12 • Chlnhua Hawk. Soul Vocalist TBA

Mar 18 • Step Aflika •Wortd class Stepping

D o n ' t

forget!

ACE mc:ct.ng-, are open to everyone! Join us Wednesday at 7:30pm in the ACE office (UC 106-F).

Mar 19 • Recycled Percussion . TBA

Sprtngfest : April 7-11
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By Jennifer Hill

Editorial
rwr
to the E ditor
OllllrF..ditor.

sonal belongings (i.e. water
In the January 30 issue of leak, toilet overflow, etc.).
11,e Exponent SGA CorreBy these facts alone it
spondent, Mike Anderson appears that Mr. Anderson
wrote an article explaining did not do any research into
how ..Vice-President An- the resolutions presented to
thony Holden has placed Mr. Alexander. These resoluupon hi-; -,enaton; lhe task of tions date back as far a. Ocin,·estigating various prob- tober 30. 2000, and according
lffll, and concerns around to Mr. Alexander the resolucampus". One of thei.e task'> tions were only prescntt.-d to
has been placed in the hands him in order --ee the progress
of a former Univer-it} Hous- of these re,olution-,. The
ing Re~idt.'llt Advisor. Chris progress in these matten: i ·
Alexander.
indicated as follows: HR-01 According to Mike 04 that states:
Anderson, Alexander's main
I. If it is not an emergency.
concern was Housing· s University Hou~ing employpolicy of entering resident's ees and contractors !:thould
suites during health and NEVER enter a student's
safety inspections. Currently, suite when a resident is not
residenti> of University at home.
Housing are given a oneCurrently suites are never
week notice before health and entered without a resident's
safety inspections occur. The prior notice. A student must
RA's then post a 48-hour no- call and request maintenance
tice with a two-hour window personnel to come out and
of when they will be arriving work on various maintenance
10 conduct the inspection. If problems, thus asking the
the resident wishes to be Maintenance worker to come
~ t , he/she has the op- out. RA's entering a suite is
bOn to call and schedule a explained in the above paratime with the RA performing graphs. In addition to lhis no
the inspection. Furthermore, personnel. with the exception
~ng the health and safety of maintenance, ever enters
inspections, only common a suite without an escort.
treas of the suites are actu2.lf an emergency occurs
ally inspected. Resident Ad- warranting University Housvisor., do key into a bedroom ing employees and contraconly to view the surface of tors entering a suite when a
the bedroom to ensure no resident is not at home. they
housing policies arc being should make every effort to
'iolated (i.e. candlcll. fire haz- infonn the resident of entry.
anh. etc.).
Since every resident now has
In re pon e to the com- voice mail, a mes! age should
ment of ..Hous ing staff be left via voice mail, and a
should never be allowed to paper document with all perCDlcr" a suite if no re!.idents tinent infonnation left in the
are present except in emer- ·uitc.
&cncy situations". Resident
Currently any time perAdvisors are prohibited from sonnel enters a suite without
Ct>tcring a \Uite or bedroom the resident~ knowledge a
v.,·,i..-..
luavut Prior consent from a
note is required to be left exResident Director. and then plaining the reason for entry.
they must find another staff Voicc mail is an option, but
~ber to accompany them seem'i to be a bit of overkill.
llbide the suite. Thi\ is a very and as of right now no com~ : OC~urrence, and RA's plaints have ever been made
quickly to respect resi- to Univer~ity Housing by
dent.
))erSonal area.\ during RESIDENTS requesting a
~ two-week long RA train- change of thi~ policy. In the
ing period Resident ·s bed- e,·ent that a block of suite..,
l'oorn, are never ke)ed into will be enten.'<J by mainteUnlcs!:t e x t rcmc c,rcum.
nance. networking. or con~~ merit. In addition to tractor pcr.onncl voicemail is
''·.resident's pcr'>onal be- used to notify th~ l'C.)ident at
1
:gm~s a_re never touched least 24 hrs in advance.
. ino,ed unless the resident
3. H ousing personnel
~ Pfesent. If under extreme should always call ahead to
~tnstancc a resident's be- inform residents that they
-iungs must be moved a should expect a vi. it by the
note and vo,ccma,I
·
. are left
'
University Housing pcrsonCXp) . .
ainin ~ t~ • r •1 ,
n ,J

!2,_and dt pl

lllt'nt

f per

9

Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu.

DcadJine for ha\-;ng lc1tcrs of 300 words or less 1umcd in
is 2 p.m. on Friday. The Exponent reserves 1hc righ1 10

edit all materials submitted for publication.

cies do Housing personnel
enter a suite without the
residents knowledge, and
if this is the case a note is left
explaining the rca'ion for entry.
4. Housing employees and
contractors should knock
loudly twice and allow adequate time for residents to
respond before keying into a
resident's ,uite.
"Ibis procedure is word for
word out of the RA Handbook in the section concemi ng entry into residents·
uites.
The second re. olution
I IR-01-05 states:
I .University Housing
should do away with health
and safety inspections all together.
While it may seem that
this is a grand idea to make
the Ii ves of residents easier, I
do not believe much thought
was put into it. If Health and
Safety Inspections were
done away with, not only
would the quality of the living environment in all of
UAH Housing decrease, but
in tum the cost of li't'ing on
campus would increase due
to higher maintenance and
cleaning costs. This would
thus inconvenience resident
much more financially than a
twice a year visit that only
checks for Safety and Sanitation concerns.
2.The !>ame employee
should perform any inspections required by University
Housing so that con. i ·tcncy
is maintained.
Currently this is the process perfomled by University
Housing. If a Suite fails a
I Icalth and Safety inspection
twice (the fir-t vi it by the RA
is only a warning to let the
re idents know what
problem(s) need to be corrected. and the second is to
check and see if the
problem(s) have been corn.-cted) the Resident Director
then c;chedulcs an appointment to return to the ~uite and
a,,;e,s appropriate charges.
The RA doc, 1OT make
charge a~se~sment~.
3. University Hou,;ing
,hould not be allowed to bill
any student for unwanted
cleaning charges.
Again, billing for cleaning
is only done to maintain the
quality of the living environment. and to ensure that the
co~t for on campu~ hou~inJ.t
t

kind of a Caich 22 situation
where individual residents
can face the task of paying
for their lack of concern for
their living environment, or
the entire resident population
can pay for these few people
who do not take care of their
suites or apartments.
4. University Hous ing
should not be a llowed to bill
any student upon move out
except in the case of property
damage and for the removal
of belongings.
See Above.
The third rewlution HR01-05 states:
1.Univer ity H ousing
should perfonn a move out
inspection at the time the resident vacates a suite with the
vacating resident.
This is current housing
pol icy. When a resident
moves out he/she schedules
an appointment with the resident advisor who assesses
the current state of the suite
and bedroom and makes an
estimated charge, which is
then verified and adjusted if
needed by the resident director. If the student chooses not
to exercise this option, the
inspection is done by a staff
member alone.
2
If University Housing d eems any c leaning
charges should be assessed.
they should be billed to the
vacating student at that time
Personally. I like the
chauce to appeal my cleaning charges to a higher level
of management, but if the residents wish to forgo this right
then appropriate measures
should be takc-n on by the
Residence Hall As ociation
in conjunction with SGA.
Currently I do not feel that
this i · an issue and has not
been one in all of the three
year., that I have lived in University Housing .
J. Univers ity Hou . ing
should not be allowed to force
res idents to clean up after
vacating residents.
Simply stated. University
Hou:-.ing doe:-. not do this.
For more of an explanation
see rebuttal to HR-01-06 :.ections I and 2.
lbc fourth resolution HR01-08 is in regard to the Residence Hall Association. and
almost explicitly describes the
current make-up of this organization
The fifth and final resolution HR-00- 16-0 I with

A Nation In Mouming
"We are a nation in mourning." These words echoed
in my mind on February I when I heard the news that the
Columbia had disintegrated into a fireball that <..'tched its
smoky path across the Texas sky. Seven lives. Snuffed
out in an instant. As men, women, and children, we have
our ideas of death and understand the tragedy when life
is taken away before it time.
Later on. in discussion with friends. one noted. ·'It
was only seven people, people die evC£y day." Shocked,
I verbally anack1.-d the person for making such a heartless
comment. Yet, I began to think of how we a a nation
approach death and decide when it is and is not justified.
We ha\e contexts for everything . Ways of ju,tifying
things to ourselves that are never-ending. As another
friend noted, "Seven lives ... think of the millions of lives
that have been ~crifie<..-d on the altars of convenience."
He spoke of abortion.
'Illis is not another editorial on abortion. but a thought
that has tangibly bored its way into my mind as l consider
the way we as Americans justify death or deem it ill-timed.
As an American, I feel deeply committed to my country. I
love my country, its love for freedom and unruly quest for
individuality. Yet, often I hate the way we think and the
way we approach the value of life, depending on the context in which it was taken away. Seven lives were lost.
That is a tragedy. Those seven individuals had a thirst for
knowledge and dedicated their minds and lives to space
research. It is a tmgedy that their lives have been lost.
At this time, I cannot help but become reflective on
not only the lives that were lost on the shuttle, but also
the other innocent lives that are snatched away by war,
and the millions of hearts that are stopped before birth. I
seek not to downplay the tragedy, but to put it into perspective as we as a nation and a campus cope with a
tragedy that has special significance to this town.
God help our country as we are truly. a nation in mourning.

,

Editor's

Note:

7

In the article ''UAH homing gets a helping
hand'' (Jan. 30, 2003), it should be made clear
that the resolutions reported on are items
wrrently under consideration by the SGA
' Senate,andnotitemsthatbave been~

J

Valentine's Day
Give-a-way
~omrr t'oems, Love Letters, and
Dedications to friends or loved I
ones to win free prizes, such as
Hubbard Street Ballet tickets and
Homecoming ticket~ _.,.,_, ded
by local vendors.

I All submissions must be i1 by 12 p .m. on Februrat l 0.1
2003 Submissions can be submitted by email
toJenrvfer Hi at ti!lir @emdl.uah.edu, or delvered in
person at The Exponent office located in the l))ivef.
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Which Road Do You Choose?

I hope everyone i~ ha\ ing a good week and keeping
on track here at CAH. Last week was a difficult one with
the tragedy of the Space Shuttle Columbia. Our thoughts
and prayers go out to all those affected by this trctgedy.
SOA has been busy trying to make the end of this
semester more exciting for all. Last meeting. the House of
Representatives voted to approve funding for a hockey
road trip to Niagara. We will be putting tickets on :-.ale
soon for S60 per person, including tmru;portation. lodging, and ticket,;; to the game. among other things. Space
will be limited. so be on the lookout for flyers \\.hen the
tickets become a\nilable.
Tickets arc now on :-ale for the Homecoming Dance
that takes place on March I. Ticket, are only S7 per pcr,on or $IO per couple. ll1is price include\ many giveaway, at the dam:e. with thi, year·s theme being ··A Walk
Down Bourbon Street... Crowning of this year·s homecoming king and queen will take place at tht.> dance. and
nominnlion fonn., for the homecoming court :.ire now a\ailable at the UC info de~k. We are al-:o looking for idea-. as
to what other event'- '-tudents would like to ~ee throughout homecoming week. so be sure to offer your suggestions to your representative,. Elcc1ions for homecoming
king and queen will be held February 26 and 27 in the
Univen;ity Center lobby.
Applicatioru. for SGA are also a\ailablc now at the
UC info desk and the SGA office. The position!-. up for
grabs include President. Vice Pre ident. and House Representatives for each college. Application, are due February 14, so pick up your applications soon. Think you
know what's best for the university? Do something about
it and run for a pos ition. The House of Representatives
control· the money of SGA and is al<;o re~pon,ible for
itc;' programming functions. It is an excellent opportunity
to get involved on campus, and gi\es you a chance to
ha\e your ,ay in what happens at this univer.-ity.
Next month will also be the return of Higher Education Day. It is a chan<.·e for college ,tudents to show
support for their uni\er-.itic, and the lt:gislatnn. who ,upport them. hent, like thi, , hov. politician, that college
,tudcnt,. \\.ho are traditionally n11J1-ac1i\e politically. rcall) Jo care v.hal happen, m \1omgmncr) and ,hov.,
our lcg1,la1or. that v.e v. ill not tolerntc unequal cuh or
lov.cr fundini:, tor our unher,itie,. Be on the lookout tor
n Ill. tnl<•m1Mtior vn t>ov. )<JJ C:JI' help out v. ith thi, C\ ent
and ,hov. your ,upport ll•r lugh~•, c<lucation.
Llt,t of all. ftl• I lud tn c, t•r~ on• in the upconung
v.ccl.: • :mJ rcmernocr 1hat -.pnng br('ak 1, gcllml! clo,cr
ar•d closi.-r. If :m}OOC h:h an~ lJUl'''"' 1' re .mling S<iA
elc, tion or ha, an~ ,ugJ;C",.lit,11, 11• \G \ in ~cncrnl.
pll•,tse: lcel lrt-e to ullll,h.:t nw at ln:dcrl<<T u: h.edu. Ha\c a
gre.it v.cek !

Education in Alabama ha,
reached a critical fork in the
road. The fork. chosen hy
Alabama "'ill shape our future for many yea~ to come.
One fork is "Goin" 'owherc
Road:· Taking this mad is
e1L<;y - stay in the same rut
and do nothing about the
looming ful1<.ling crisis facing
Alabama education. The
other fork is "Progre!;~ Park
way."" It will require coumgc.
strong will and hard work to
take this fork. Choosing
Progress Parkway lead" to a
brighter future for Alabama\
children and a more -.ecurc
economic future for her citi7cns.
Which fork do you
choose'! Choose carefully.
because you. your children
and grandchildren will ben
elit from or i;uffer becnuS\! of
your decision.
Pro\ iding adequate funding tor our public educational
in-.titutions requires wisdom
and courage. We must

chcX>sc "Progres). Parkway:·
We mu."t demand our Go\'ernor and legislators lead us.
We must embrace tax reform
and increased tax revenues in
2003. lfwe foil. our state fac1.,-:-.
a major di,a.,ter in 2004 that
we may not recover from for
a generation.
By every reasonable mca~urc, education at all level!.
in Alabama is seriously
underfunded. With an infus ion o f new funds. our
-;chool,; can provide our children with the quality education and skills they need and
deserve to compete for the
good job,; in the 21" century.
Alabama's economy will
grow and prosper: new com
panics will be attracted to our
,tale providing high quality
jobs; existing companies will
prosper and grow with the
availability of an educated.
highly :.killed v.orkforce.
Survey after ~urve;
clearly sho\\.s that Alaban1ians overv. hclmingly believe
that public education b very
important to the overall quality of life of its citizens. E.clu-

cation is the key to unlocking a bright future.
If we do nothing. what will
happen'! K- 12 school\ will be
forced to lay off teachers. reduce cou~e offerings. incrca.,e class ,i7c, and o;.acrifice the progress made over
the pa!;t decade. Higher education institutions will be
forced to reduce progmm, of
study. continue to lose
world-clac;s faculty to other
s tate~. increase tuition to
higher levels. which will close
the door to higher education
for many Alabama citizens.
The result will be lower
academic pcrfonnance by our
children. dccrea.-.cdjob skills
forourciti1.ens. curtailed economic development and an
over.Ill lower quality of life for
all of Alabama. Doin~ nothinR simply is not an option!
Some say Alabama i.., a
poor <.;tate and cannot afford
higher taxes. Don·t believe it!
The fact-. say otherwise.
While Alabama ranks 4z,t out
of the 5 I state (mcluding the
District of Columbia) in per
capita income. Alabama

runk-51 outofthe51 (DEAD
LAST) in taxc,; per capita!
Alabama has the capacity to
pro, ide better funding for
education. If Alabamians
would tax themschc, at only
the a1·era!(e ol\i~Qf.lfil:lo~
~ lllxcl ~fil11be_m ,t~. we
would generate S 1.6 billion in
additional annual revenues to
operate essential ,tate services and support quality
education systems.
How can YOU help? Get
involved. Be informed. You
can hcgin by signing up TODAY for the Legislative Email
Listscrv. You will receive periodic email, informing you of
important happenings in the
<,talc legi,laturc that directly
impact y()u. your job. your
fami ly and your community.
To join. -.end an email to
gsmith@u~hystem.ua.edu .
\\.c oec.'<l you! Wori..ing a..,
a team. we can en.<;ure a bright
future for our <,talc and our
children. Plca~e help. Do
your part. Make the right tum
on to ··Progres., Parkway."

"The speakers were
highly motivated and between the three speakers
there was not a question that
could not be answered." aid
Brent Ullom. a sophomore

Alabama.
Se\eral large businesses
such as FedEx Worldwide
Services. COLSA, and ADT
supported the cost of the
students at the luncheon addres-..
Madi,;on County generate 3.3 billion dollar., in international trade each year.
International trade in the
,,ate of Alabama i, a ,ignificant portion of the ,1ate \
gros, dome..,tic product.
Huntwille ha, it, own fi.)rc tFn tr,1dc ,one at the Ilunh
\ ilk International Intcmlfxfal
Ccmcr nc,t to the Hunt,\ ,lie
lntcm.uional Arrpdrt \fore
gl"KKI, lllU\ c through the for
<."ign trJdc 1one rcr )l.'.. r 1h,m
lhrou}1 h \1obilc. TI1i~ global
111arkct male, lhl• pm,ix'l·t of
imprmt-d 1ntcm~1tiunal 1r.1de
,o appealing tll hx::il hu,i

"We were able to bring
the real world of intemational
trade with some of the most
knov. ledgeable highly respected specialists in internat i ona I trade," said Dr.
Abernethy.
"The mos t important
thing that we are doing is providing educational opportunitie~ forstuden" in the A..IT
proimm now and we hope to
extend those to other program, rn the future." ,aid Or.
Johanna Shield,. Director of
the l \H llum,mitic, O~nter
al1<.I Projel.'I Directnr for the
IBSI ""lhe v.ork,hop~ arc
opportunitic, for ,tudent, to
get to knm, 111p e,pcrh in
intcrnntinnal field, ,md to
undcr,tand t"Ulttm:, other
th.in their uv. 11."

RIEEIRAl>Efrompage3

Director of the Center for International Business Education and Re..~h (CI BER) at
the University of Florida.
Cl BERs are also sponsored
by BIE grants an<l there are a
number of <,uch progmms at
large in,titutions like the University of Horida or Michigan State l ' niversity. Dr.
McCoy spoke about the trade
and in\'e,tmcnt opportunitic, in the New Llllin Ameri
can Markel.
~tr.. ~fata wa, aJ..,o \Cl)
inllucn1ial in the acqu1,ition
of the thmJ ,pcaker. Prvf fox•
Guillcnno( ·a,tillu. l)i1l'\.'h ,rot
the
f·oundatwn
for
Guatcm.11~ • De\ l'lopmcnt
Cl lJ~Dt '),\) a!kl tht• lom1c1
\1i ,r.. o II F,c1,no111) an<l
'>~l· rctar~ of the Gu.itcmalan
C'h.unben,flrldu,try. Jle pro
po,cd FTAA in Central
\ n icri.~.

Fl...ITmajor.
"I really appreciated that
they invited the <;tudent,;
from Oakwood College 10
participate in the workshop."'
-.aid Jc-....ica Graham. a Span
i ,h and Engli..,h maJor at
OaJ..wovd College ...We all
panicipated and it "-ll' an
npcn cnvinmment 1hat made
n~ comfortable.··
L'AII and '"' partn~r
N ,\IT.\ v. ere ahk• h 1 "4'1"\ e the.•
hu,ifk•,, n•111111unit} h~ pro
, iding them v. nh tducmion.11
c;,.pcriencc~ in their intcrc~1
:trl'.I. :-:AIT,\ i, .1 \Cf) ,trong
n ti,c group thlll h.i., ,1round
JOO 1J1t.•111bt.•rst·ompm1:d from
c11mpanic, aero" North

nc".
RAUB from pa,. 8
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ma) ,till bt.· ,I\ ailahlc C ·II the."
\'BC Bin, 11f1kc ,1t 551 1, l:'i.
Tkletm,blcr al 1-~' I "'17?..
I 7(XJ. or Broadv.a, ·1hcatrc
l..t'ague at :'i IX-61 <i5 h•r m11rc
inlllnlWtion.
Running 1hi-. V.l'dcnd
: J.,. 1 at the \' BC h fheatre
Hunt-.\ rile·, av.ard-v. mnrng
pr,llt.iudrun ol /)11111, r huh
I riend, v.hkh i, :t drama
atx,ut tv..o married l'11uplc,
\I. ho :ire friend, an<l expected
to •·crnv. old and 1,11 to gether". One couple is break
ing up v. hich lorct.·, the other
to confront the their own un

c,cnllul marriage. 111c '<."v.
't'ork I mw, c.k~·rih<.·, l>11111t r
1 ith I r,111,/\ a, "cr11en:11nllK'nt a, '-Ul:CUlent a, it j... ,obcring :· Pcrfnrn111nl·c, ul
I>i111w1 1,·it/11 ·,;1 ll(J\ nm I chru,tr} fi. 7. and X.it 7: 'Cl p.m.
There h abo a Sundt•) mati•
nee on h·hrual) 8 ,ti 2 p.111.
T1ckct-. arc 12 f,!r ,rudcnt-..
C.tll <i ~ 0807 f,,r ud;t.'t inform tlon.
Febnml) i, brimming v. ith
11pf)\111unitic, tu dc.•light in the
thcatrtc:11 c pcricncc. Be ,urt·
and tnke ad,anta •c ,1I them'.
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...,..... from page4 - - - -- ---- -- - -come to an end, and they did turnovers and this resulted in
for the UAH Lady Chargers a 66-52 pasting of the Lady
Chargers.
at Spragins Hall.
They dropped their first
The win moved the Linhome game of the season on coln Memorial into first place
the first day of February. Lin- in the GulfSouth Conference,
coln Memorial came into a game up on UAH in the
UAH's home and forced 25 standings.
1111AURANTtrom pages
with the toppings being black hungry. So you might want
olives and extra cheese. Her to grab a second meal while
pi1.zacostonly $4.69. Now I you are there.
The menu consists of
must tell you that as I sit here
writing this article (five hours more than pizzas, specialty
later) I can still imiell the wo~ pizzas, grinders, and
derful scent of this restau- Bellacino'slight sandwiches.
offer a good selccrant, and it is making me very 1bey

--- - - - -

----- - - ---

11

on. LMU led wire-to-wire and
coast to the victory despite
several UAH comeback attempts.
UAH's next home game
wtll be on February 6 when
they
will
take
on
Mississippi's University for

Women at 7 p.m.
They will also play a home
game on F e bruary IO at
Spragins Hall against Oak-·
land City at 5:30 p.m.

Hogg led the way for
UAH with five three-point

makes. but the rest of the
Lady Chargers could not get
going from deep.
The rest of the team combined to go l -.for-8 from long
range.
LMU trailed only once in
the game at 7-5. From there

tion of salads, and a kids
menu as well. Beverages are
the usual Coke products.
Bellacino's delivers orders
over $50.00 and offer a IO
percent discount to UAH
students that show their ID
card at the time they place

their order. Bellacino's hours
of operation are SundayThursday: 10:30 a .m.-9 p.m.
and Friday-Saturday: 10:30
a.m.-l0p.m.
Bellacino's is located at
8572 Madif)'On Blvd (fonnerly
known as Hwy 20) in Madi-

son just West of the WalMart Super Center. (Only a
short distance from campus.)
For more information, their
phone number is774-1918. ln
the near future, they plan to
open a second Bellacino's on
the corner of Whitesburg Dr.

and Airport Rd. in Piedmont
Plaza. Go grab a Grinder!!!

arrangements. but the nature
of some classes is such that
arrangements cannot always
be made to make up the work.
The instructor must make
that determination. If it is determined (by the instructor

and student) that i.t is not feasible for the student to complete the class outside the
normal meeting times and
within the semester, the student may be administratively
withdrawn," continued

Verzyl.
Tuition can be refunded
to students who are called to
duty depending on how the
student is funding the cost
of attendance. '·For instance,
some forms of financial aid

cannot be refunded. We
evaluate each situation and
do what is best in the interest o f the student," states
Verzyl.
The most important
things for UAH reservists to

do when faced with active
duty are to inform their instructors. their academic advisor and most importantly
consult with Financial Aid
and Charger Central.

their meetings if you wish to
have your voice heard on this
matter.
Although we do appreciate SGA's efforts at "striving
to make on-campus hous.i ng
experiences better", we
would prefer Mr. Anderson
to do his research and get
both sides of the story prior
to planning a front page ar-

tide. Many times when reading The fa:ponent, it seems
as though only one side of
the story is ever given.
This year, one of
Housing's main goals is to
build a working relationship
with all organizations on campus. We think this ha<; proven
successful with the SGAHousing Hockey Opener, as

well as the SGA-Housing
Hockey trip the Friday prior
to MLK Jr. Holiday. Housing
also has plans in the works
for an ACE/Housing program
during this year's Spring
Fest.
While we look forward to
hearing suggestions from
SGA regarding University
Housing's policies. we feel it

would be beneficial to have
input from RA's and the Residence Hall Association so
that resolutions could be
more effectively written.
The Residence Hall Association has taken on the role
of making suggestions to
University Housing regarding Housing Policies. Perhaps SGA would be better

suited to work directly with
the residents of Housing as
opposed to working for them
without their input.

~•so

UAH p layed the game
without
sharpshooter
ChrystaJle Duncan. who is
among the league leaders in
three-point accuracy in the

GSC.

11111

,oucvpageu
courses with his or her instructors rather than have to
repeat the courses in the future," adds Ver.lyl.
"Instructors are encouraged to work with students
to make mutually agreeable

LEr1!R from page 9
supplement S-R-00- 16-01
deals with the opening and
closing of the residence halls
during spring break and winter break. lbe Residence Hall
Association is currently reviewing the concerns of
these resolutions. An assessment of their suggestions will be heard soon.
Please feel free come out to

Sinl~rely,
Asa Gilliland, NCRH
Rl.9dent Advisor
and Kelli Bright
CCRH Resident Advisor

COI.OMBIAfrompagel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - years."
"Finally." states Frederick,
-in a slow economy and pos,ible reduction in some aero-<,pace job~, there is often ai1
increase in graduate school
enrolment. "Ibe bc'it students
who are generally moving

quickly to industry, now
choose to continue their education with an advanced degree while things are slow."
Many students had a very
re olute reaction to the disaster. "In 42 years of manned
space flight. there have been

four major accidents and seventeen lives lost," quoted
UAH student Mike Anderson. ·'and while the loss of
life is always tragic that isn' t
a bad record considering
what they are doing ."
According to another

UAH student, "America cannot afford to doubt the necessity of a strong space program.
'Ille unparalleled benefit
the program has had for the
advancement of technology.
the economy. and the human

spirit is undeniable. and we
must realize now that the program should be enhanced,
not reduced again ...
The only things that are
certain now are that seven
courageous people from
around the world have been

IIIERNfrorn page3
intemship program receive
numerous benefit~ as a result
of their participation. The inlem,hip program Inst vcar re"tdled in letters of rec~1mncndation for candidates from
reputable corporation~. One
Sludent got a very good job
as a financial analyst with
Nonhwest Airlines just be~U\e he had practical expenence during his internship

while the other three candidates (who aho had 4.0 averages) did not have that experience. did not receive the
job. Furthermon.:. one ::,tudent
was offered a job at the organization where she interned.
--Before I learned about
the possible business internships abroad. I didn't know
where to go with my career
aspirations," said Jessica

Graham. a Spanish and English major at Oakwood College who attended the la:,,t
week ·s work::.hop on free
trade..., think that this opportunity to intern internationally is \Cry attrnctive and
1 am ve,y interested in finding out more about the program:·
The international internship program is one of the

goal<; of the BIE grantjust like
the local intem~hips. The internship cla.~s. FL410. i-; now
required of all majon; in the
department of Foreign Language~ in order to provide
more ~tudents with practical
experience related to their
major. Another major goal of
the IBSI i::; to strengthen
UAl rsacademic programs in
international business stud-

ies. One method of accomplishing this i the IBSrs
emphasi,;; on pn)fel>~ional
de\'elopment work:-hop, for
faculty memben..
"Foreign Language and
L itcmture and Adminislrati\'c
Science faculty are working
together to improve the curriculum at UAH and to make
students more prepared to
work internationally... said Dr.

18Atro..page3

trymen. and the future for the
colleagues they left behind is
filled with uncertainty.

Johanna Shields. Director of
the UAH Humanitie, Center
and Project Director for the
IBSI. ..Fa--:ult} member:-- arc
going 10 work ,hops to learn
how to teach bu~inc,~ language or to d.:!, c lop other
rele,·ant teaching area::.:·

-

getting ready to begin. Applications were released this
Week for interested students
become SGA representat•:es. This spring. students
,._,II be voting on a new SGA
President and Executive Vice
Presidcnt. as well a.s a new
House of Representatives.
. "We need more people.··
,a,~ Rep. Jim Chaloupka
<Set.). ''Too many people are
complaining and not doing
anything. Thi!-. is the ir
chance too get involved...
Sludents must maintain a
2·25 GPA lo serve as SGA
~;presentatives, and a 2.5
'A to serve as President or
Executive Vice President.
Being a representative
can be a very rewarding ex-

t?

lost in pursuit of their dreams

and the dreams of their coun-

pericnce. Speaker of the
House Allen Pike (Sci.J will
be retiring after this, his third
year in service to the student
body. "It's been a great time:·
commented Pike. "Seeing us
meet the needs of the students has been awesome."
There are 35 positions
opening in the House of Rcpresentatives. separated by
college: 11 Engineering seal~.
three Nurs ing scats. and
seven ~eats each from Administrative Science. Liberal
Arts. and Science.
Students interested in either of these opportunities
should contact the SGA office at 824-6375, or stop by
theirofficeatUC 106.

Campus Club Wire
Editors Note: t~~ J:xponrnt resen·es the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements. plt'ase
limit announcements to approximately 75 "·ord~. All submissions must be given diredly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in The
Exponent orrice., 104 University Center or em.ailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu 110 later than 2 p.m. 0 11
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. A11nou11ce111ents are preferrf'd on disk. An11ounce111£'11ts with
g raphics will not be accepted.

The UAR Dance Chlb will have its February dance on f-ebruary 14 at the Exhibit Hall at the University Center. Introductory
les:.ons c:tart at 7 p.m. and dancing begins at 7 :45 p.m. There will be a dance workshop on February 8 at the lJnive~ity
Center from 1-4 p.m. 1l1e theme for this dance is ..Ballroom... For more information go to www.uah.edu/dancc..-club or
danceclub@uah.edu
_ __

Sigma Tau Delta will be holding a Valentine·s Day Raffle. Tickets are $ 1.00 and can be purclmed in the English Department
Office during normal hours. It is located in Monon Hall, Room 222 or 226. Tickets will be on sale from February 3-13.
Winners will be announced February 14. Each winner will receive 2 videos. These include modern version. of literary
classics such as "Emma" and "Sense & Sensibility.., along with videos such as "Shakespeare in Love··.

IEEE to Tour Teledyne-Brown - The IEEE-UAH Student Branch will be sponsoring a tour of the Teledyne-Brown Engineering labs at 2 p.m. on Friday, February 14. See ieee.uah.edu for details (including a map to TBE) and more info on other IEEE-

-
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Couch & Love Seat in Mint
Condition. 'ever Used. Retail, at $999.95.will ~ell for

$499 95 OBO.(256)316-370:t
For Snle: One wt.-ddiug dre~,.
white w ith embroidery and
'-ilvcr tone,. Originally purchased frnm Da, ict·s Bridal
Shop. Si.7£ 12. Paid $650. v. ill
~II to bc,t offer. Call 5095032.

PERSONALS
Jungian Introverted Intuitive.
,lender. 22 year-old male
',(.'d,, 18-2] ~ear-old. ,inglc.
imnnl!ned intuithe. college
female for friend..,hip. Plea.-.e
write me at brownar<a
cmail.uah.c<lu.

JOBS

SPRING BREAK i now
sponsored by Student Express! 4. 5. & 7 night Spring
Break ,acations to Cancun.
Acapulco. M:u.atlnn. S. Padre. Jamaica. Florida. Bahamas and Las Vega,;. # I partie:- v..ith exclm,he appearance~ by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
hotel. Book NOW get S.30 rebate PLUS 2 for I MEAL
PLANS. Call XCX>-7~7-3787 or
"isit www. -,tudentexprc~~
.com for detail~. <;tarting at
$439!!!!

Spring Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Luxury Condos nc,t to La Vela and Spinnaker(1u~. Save \\ ith ov.. ner
<li:-.count rate~. (404) 3559637.

HELP WANTED

• Lookmg for any kind of part
time .1ob. but only ca,h. \'Ct} r - - - - - - - 7
Oexibk hour.-. Call 535-0908.
I Fraternities Sororities I
HarJ\\- l>ri..ing an<l honc-.1.

I

Clubs Student Groups

J Earn S 1.000 $2.()()0 thi, <;e-

l mc:-.ter v. ith a pnn en
I Campu,Fun<lrai-.er 3 hour
I fundraising event. Our
~
make fund-rais1ing easy with no ric;ks .

I f-undra.,mg date, ,Lre filling
I quid,.ly. ~ get \\ ith the proI grnm! It \\Ork~. Contact
I CampusFundrnher at
I (888)923 .H38. 1!r visit

Didn't have
time to pick
up the paper

uahexponent
.com

Goody Two Shoes
\c

( )p\..•r,l sl,lr.i

l 0 I aundr, choice.;
14 ,ro\\ ing out,1. .,rd

_

_

_J

Tremcndou:- Opportunity
for Entrepreneur Minded
Individual'>
,,

Bu,inc,~ Ov.~rship

•uras,i\'e Re.,idual
Reply I 8()0..520-0818
c,t.1141

Local de-,ijJn engineering
wmpany ~d., I• l year
1£ & CPE. ,tudenh for parttime <formerly co-op) position,. Sec w\\ w.tcamfdi.rom\
L' \liJ<lb lorJetail~.
Student needed for courthouse rc,carch. Email
trubie<t! gru net.

1:,

15
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20
29

38
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Ill
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key,

3 4> I il,,;c a gymn,ist

3 ar fMri.cr
4 ..___ ~hruggcJ..

40 C h,lll,;C

42 C,u. r, m ·cs
44 ·1 h~> can be squ.,ndcrcu
45 Y.,htl'CC or ( he.;,,
47 l)n:u,Jc, up or an>und
4X One in

mc11or..1t

50 Drunkard
\llo"'

60 <ired~ kttcr
62 Scenic Alberta l akc
(-.4 ·• ••. _ _ my 0" n hom.·•

65 Two ,lwc,
67 Off the shore

70 Met I fo,tcnc
71 Rcfw,c;; to bd1c-.c
72 ,\fC \..OUntcr--.
J)o"n
I l SC ., ~ llCIUC
2 I uc:k ing -.cn-.c

5 Pcrcc1\t.cs
6 ·r hcy'rc bdo" the

J)CCs

7

1a<lc.; up (of)
X Ho~c·s p,1cc
l) .. Tom ____·•

10 /'wo -.hot''
11 C onccpt
12 "Jot shallo\.,
13 Pa-.s catchers
18 Prcs,ing letters
25 Ouch, that _ __
2 7 Open field,
30 l:meralc.l t-.lc
"l l l ,tvcm order.
32 ~(m1c1imc-. it'-, more!
33 Po"'dcr miner.ti
34 Reg on
1~ ( crcal ingrcJ1cn1
'\6 IH o \hoc•,·
JS outh P.1c 1fic island group
41 ___ of 1nn
41 Precede do,-.n or on
-l6 ur • for n .,chc

4t> Cut into the surface
!-3 ">t ddcn mcrca,c
54 Jc,-. ckJ er,-." n
S.5 Quc~t iuni:r
56 Red rout
57 45th st,llC
5>4 '\.h. Park,
~9 1 r.1,cl, .,~ay
(l I \Vcl•,itc option
fl3 l i,tcn to
66 Roe
-.hon

prepan.• "good
impromptu ,pc.~,·h .

by phfl fllddl1gef" (www.l-e-x.com)
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1,ta11J
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